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Abstract: As a result of the researches undertaken in the Suceava basin between 2002-2003,

numerous beech phytocoenoses belonging to five associations were studied comparatively.
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Introduction

The large surface of the Suceava basin and the variety of the geographical

configuration as well as of the local environmental factors have naturally had a huge impact

on the distribution of the various kinds of beech crops.

As a result of the researches undertaken in the Suceava basin, we identified and

studied a number of beech phytocoenoses, belonging to various associations. These have

been analysed and compared in terms of structure, composition and spectra of the bioforms,

phytogeographical and ecological elements (Ellenberg 1974).

Resources and methods

For the present paper we have used the methods of the phytocoenological school

Braun-Blanquet, with the specific floristic surveys. The description of the associations and

the drawing up of the phytocoenological tables were made in accordance with the

methodology adopted in Romania. The ecological indices used here correspond to the paper

"Indicator Values of Vascular Plants in Central Europe" by H. Ellenberg, 1974.

Results and discussions

The identified associations are to be included in the following cenosystem:

QUERCO-FAGETEA Br.-Bl. and Vlieger in Vlieger 1937

FAGETALIA SYLVATICAE Pawl, in Pawl, et al. 1928

SYMPHYTO-FAGION Vida 1963

SYMPHYTO-FAGENION Boşcaiu et al. 1982

a. Symphyto cordati-Fagetum Vida 1963

b. Pulmonario rubrae-Fagetum (Soô 1964) Täuber 1987

EPIPACTIDO-FAGENION Boşcaiu et al. 1982

с Geranio robertianae-Fagetum (Burduja et al. 1974) Chifu & Zamfirescu 2001

CALAMAGROSTIO-FAGENION Boşcaiu et al. 1982

d. Hieracio transsylvanici-Fagetum (Vida 1963) Täuber 1987
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LATHYRO HALLESTEINII-CARPINION Boşcaiu 1974

GALIO SCHULTESII-CARPINENION Tauber 1991-1992

e. Galio schultesii-Fagetum (Burduja, Mihai & Sârbu 1972/1973) Chifu & Ştefan 1994

a. Symphyto cordati-Fagetum Vida 1963 (Syn.: Fagetum carpaticum auct. rom.,

Fagetum dacicum Beldie 1951).

Pure beech crops, found at an altitude of 600 to 1000 meters in the SE Carpathians,

represent a zonal forest system which characterises the configuration of the lower and

middle mountain sublevels. The phytocoenoses of this association grow on flat or gently-

sloping ground, with brown mollisols, pseudogleysed in depth, with little skeleton, rich in

mull humus and with an average to high level of trophicity.

We identified phytocoenoses of this association at an altitude of 850 to 1110 meters,

in the area of Poiana Mărului and Suceviţa. The dominant species, Fagus sylvatica, is

accompanied by sporadic exemplars of Acer pseudoplatanus, Tilia cordata, Carpinus

betulus, Abies alba, Picea abies and even Fraxinus excelsior. The characteristic species

Symphytum cordatum is highly frequent during the vernal season and is accompanied by

numerous species specific to the superior cenotaxa of the association under study. In the

eight surveys we have analysed, we identified 91 cormophytic species, with an average of

approx. 44 species a survey, the greatest number of species a survey being 61 (table 1,

surveys 1-8).

b. Pulmonario rubrae-Fagetum (Soö 1964) Täuber 1987 (Syn.: Pulmonario

rubro-Abieti-Fagetum Soö 64).

The stands consisting of Fagus sylvatica and Abies alba, two often codominant

species, are widely spread (Sanda 2002) at an altitude of 700 to 1300 meters, on gently-

sloping mountainsides, with luvic brown soil, at a low altitude, and acid brown soils, at a

higher altitude, with a pH between 4.7 and 6.2 (Coldea 1991).
We identified such phytocoenoses in Obcina Mare, Marginea and Suceviţa, at an

altitude of 450 to 600 meters. The dominant species are sometimes accompanied by other

species such as: Picea abies, Acer pseudoplatanus, Carpinus betulus, Acer platanoides,
Вetula pendula and Fagus taurica. The shrubs are poorly represented in this area, consisting

mainly of Cotylus avellana, Crataegus monogyna, Rubus hirtus, Ribes uva-crispa. Apart
from the characteristic species Pulmonaria rubra, we identified in six surveys a total of 94

cormophytic species, with an average of approx. 47 species a survey, the greatest number of

species a survey being 60 (table 1, surveys 9 tol4).

с. Geranio robertianae-Fagetum (Burduja et al. 1974) Chifu & Zamfirescu

2001 (Syn.: Diyopterido carthusianae-Fagetum (Burduja et al. 1974) Chifu & Ştefan 1994;

Fagetum subcarpato-moldavicum Burduja, Mihai & Sârbu 1974).

Phytocoenoses of this association had been previously identified in the Suceava

basin and described by T. Chifu and N. Ştefan in 1994, as Dryopterido carthusianae-

Fagetum (Burduja et al. 1974) Chifu & Ştefan 1994.

A series of field studies led to the identification of phytocoenoses of this association

in the area of Dragomirna, on flat or gently-sloping surfaces, at an altitude of 400 to 450

meters. Together with Fagus sylvatica, the dominant species, Fagus taurica, Carpinus
betulus, Quercus dalechampii, Acer platanoides or Acer pseudoplatanus, appear

sporadically.
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Table 1

Synthetic Table of Associations

Associations

Altitude (meters)
850-

1110

450-

580

400-

450

500-

1050
450-550

No. of surve

Caract de as.

Svm, 'hvlum cordatum III

Geranium roberiianum III II IV

Hieracium transsvlvanicum III

Galium schultesii IV IV IV III IV

to-Fa: ;enion et S to-Fa ;ion

Dentaria glandulosa IV III II II

Ranunculus car >aticus IV

Hei >atica transsilvanica 11 11

Eui ihorbia camiolica III II

Aconitum moldavi cum II

Latlnnis venetus IV III

i actido-Fa; lenion

>actis helleborine II II III

Calama: ;rostio-Fa: lenion

Luzula luzuloides IV

Calama 'rostis arundinacea II IV

Hieracium sabaudum II

Hierachtm umbelatum III

Veronica o. Icinalis

( .alio schultesii-Ca inenion et Lath то hallesteinii-Cari linenion

Car nnus betidus IV

Carex > ilosa II III III IV

Cam, >anula trachelium III III

Dachiis 'O/l'! 'ama II IV II II

Cerasus avium III II III III

Stellaria holostea IV II III III

Tilia cordata III II III

Ranunculus cassubicus II

Vicia 4SI'or mis

Moehrin ;io-Acerenion

Acer >seudo. ilatanus IV

Polvstichum aculeatum

Polvstichum seti. 'erum

Alnion incanae

Stellaria nemorum II III II

Urtica dioica IV IV IV III

Sambucus ni ■i a II III IV III

Circaea lutetiana II III

Im, >atiens noli-lan :ere III III IV II

Lamium maculatum II II

Stachys sylvatica IV III III

Glechomahederacea IV II

Alliaria <etiolala III IN- II!

Carex >endula II

Solanum dulcamara

'iiisetum svlvaticum

Carex remota 11 IV III

Fesluca •antea II

Cardamine im. >atiens 11

Arc!him nemorosum

Ae< >odium >oda 'varia II

Chaero, ihvlhmi lemulum II

Geranium ihaeum

Cornus san. 'Uinea
1!

l 'iburnum Qi nilus
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Associations

Fa; ;etalia

Fa; <is svlvatica

Fa, HS taurica IN

Pulmonariaofficinalis II IV

Oxalis acetosella II II IV

Lamium \aleobdolon 111 III III II IV

Anemone ranunculoides II II

Diyoi uteris earthusiana II II

Mercurialis >erenms 111 II II III

Sanicula euro. >aea IV III IV

Galium odoratum

Hordelvmus euro{ >aeus III 111

Salvia 'lutinosa IV IV

Milium effusum III III II

Maianthemum bifolium III IV III

Carex svlvatica IV III II III

Actaea s. ncata III

Eu, ihorbia amyt 'daloides IV IV II III IV

Paris 'uadrifolia IV

Pulmonarianibra III

Mvosotis svlvatica IV II

Asantm europaeum II III III II II

Da, <hne mezereum III II

<ilobium montanum II III

Lathvrus vermis II II III

Anemone nemorosa III II II III

Hedera helix II

A cer '/atanoides II IN- II III

Rubus hirtus III 111

Pulmonaria obscura

Veronica urticifolia
Viscum album II

uerco-Fai :etea

Dito, 'teris filix-mas

Athyrium felix-femina IV III

Dentaria bulbifera IV IV

Viola reichenbachiana IV

Glechoma hirsuta IV IV II

Mvcelis muralis IV IV III

Brach}] >odium svlvaticum IV IV II

/■/и w'/a ve5ca IV II II IN-

ft* •a reptans IV IV

Neottia nidus-avis II

Scro, 'hit/aria nodosa II III IV III II

Melica uni, 'ora II IV II

Moelirin •ia trinenia II III II II 111

Fraxinus excelsior III [V II

A cer campestie II IN-

Poa nemoralis II 11 IV II

La, >sana communis II 111 111

Geum urbamim II III III III

Brachv) 'odium 'innatum III

'itérais 'etraea III

Conhts avellana II II

Cratae; 'US »ЮНО: na II

Lonicera xylosteiim II

Cam, >anula ra. ninculoides III

hierciis dalecham. '// IV II

Carex чаесох 11
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Associations: a. Symphyto cordati-Fagetum Vida 1963, b. Pulmonario rubrae-Fagetum

(Soö 1964) Täuber 1987, с. Geranio robertianae-Fagetum (Burduja et al. 1974) Chifu &

Zamfirescu 2001, d. Hieracio franssilvanici-Fagetum (Vida 1963) Täuber 1987,

c. Galio schultesii-Fagetum (Burduja et al. 1972) Chifu & Ştefan 1994.

Associations

Vicia se. •mm II II

Latlivnis ni :ei

Evonvmus euro. •aeus

Rosa canina II II II

Ranunculus auricomus II

Carex divulsa

Hieracium muromni III

Ranunculus ficaria II

Scillabifolia III

Polv:, 'onatum laţi 'blium III

Malus sylvestris II

Vaccinio-Piceetea s.l.

Picea abies II II IV III

Abies alba IV III

Luzula svlvatica II

Phei •teris conectilis II

Rubus idaeus III II II III

Dito} •teris dilatata II

Gymnocar •ium dn'Oi •teris II II II II II

Sorbus auch •aria IV IV

Ort liiiia secunda III

Gentianaasclet •iadea II II

Larix decidua sst can•atica II

Vaccinium mvrtillus II

Vaccinium vilis-idaea

Mul ;edio-Adenostyletea

Senecio ovatus IV IV

Polv. •onatum verticillatum IV

Galeo,•sis s. •eciosa II II II III

Atro, •a belladona II

Galeoi•sis tetraliil II

Salix ca. uvea

Comi anions

Viburnum lantana II

Trifolium medium I!

Stellaria media II II II

Gymnocar •ium robertianum IV

Tussila, •o farfara II II

Prunella vuh \aris II

Clinsosj Senium altemifolium II

Rumex obtusifolius

Galium a. •arme

Ranunculus rei 'ens III

Cardaminoj •sis arenosa

Pohn •odium vidi rare

Solida\o vm 'aurea

Chelidoniumma. us II II

Lvcoj •us euro) •a eus
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Bushes are usually missing or rare (under 20%) and it is represented by: Sambucus nigra,

Cornus sanguinea, Evonymus europaeus, Crataegus monogyna and Daphne mezereum.

The characteristic species, Geranium robertianum, presents in the phytocoenoses

under study a reduced abundance-dominance, but proves to be fairly constant. Eight surveys

led to the identification of 88 species, with an average of approx. 40 species, the greatest

number of species per survey being 58 (table 1, surveys 15 - 22).

d. Hieracio transsylvanici-Fagetum (Vida 1963) Täuber 1987 (Syn.: Luzulo-

Fagetum auct. roman; Fagetum dacicum luzuletosum Beldie 1951; Deschampsia flexuosa-

Fagetum Soô 1962).

Acidiphile phytocoenoses of this association were identified in various massifs in

the Oriental Carpathians (Coldea 1991). These phytocoenoses are found on sloping

hillsides, at 500 - 1100 meters, with superficial acid brown soil, with a reduced pH (5 -5.4),
with little humus.

As a result of the field studies on Obcina Mare, we identified new phytocoenoses
of this association in Bivolărie - Vicovu de Sus and Poiana Mărului, on sloping ground,
oriented towards north or north-west, at an altitude of 500 - 1050 meters.

The dominant species Fagus sylvatica is accompanied by Fagus taurica, Abies

alba, Picea abies, Acer pseudoplatanus and Sorbus aucuparia. Bushes are almost entirely

missing and the regenerative layer, although not very well represented, covers up to 50 - 60%

(beech and spruce sapling). Besides the characteristic species, Hieracium transsilvanicum,

which is constant in all the six surveys, we also identified 78 cormophytes, with the greatest

number of species of 43 and an average of about 35 species (table 1, surveys 23 - 28).

c. Galio schultesii-Fagetum (Burduja et al. 1972) Chifu & Ştefan 1994 (Syn.:

Diyopterido carthusianae-Fagetum (Burduja et al. 1974) Chifu & Ştefan 1994, Lathyro

aurei-Fagetum (Dobrescu & Kovâcs 1973) Chifu 1995).
T. Chifu and N. Ştefan identify and describe phytocoenoses of this association in

numerous localities in the Plateau of Suceava, at an altitude of 200 - 450 meters, situated

along valleys and gently-sloping hill-sides, oriented mainly southwards. Later, between

1997-1998, T. Chifu and С Şurubaru identify other phytocoenoses in relatively large areas,

in the forests of Ilişeşti and Păltinoasa, at an altitude of 450 - 550 meters, on gently-sloping

ground oriented eastwards and westwards.

The phytocoenoses we undertook to study were identified around Calafindeşti,

Vârfu Dealului and Mitocul Dragomirnei, at an altitude of 450 - 550 meters, on gently-

sloping ground, oriented towards north-west or north-east. The dominant species, Fagus

sylvatica, pairs with Carpinus betulus, also being accompanied sporadically by: Acer

platanoides, Tilia cordata, Cerasus avium, Fraxinus excelsior or Quercus dalechampii.

The undergrowth is scarce, being represented by rare species such as Sambucus

nigra, Acer campestre, Corylus avellana and Crataegus monogyna. The regenerative layer
is not very well represented, consisting mainly of beech and hornbeam sapling.

The surveys under study led to the identification of 81 cormophytes, with 40

species per survey at the most and an average of 37 species (table 1 - surveys29 - 35).
To avoid repetition, the names of the associations were replaced with the letters a,

b, c, d, c, in keeping with the order of their presentation.
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Conclusions

1. Cenotaxonomic Analysis

After putting together the 35 phytocoenological surveys in the synthetic table and

ordering the characteristic species of different cenotaxa, and then reckoning the constancy

of the species for each phytocoenosis, it has been ascertained that the species characterising

the alliance, order and class are well represented in the floristic composition of the

associations (table 1).

As for the species characterising other cenotaxa, we have noticed the presence of

the species specific to the alliance Alnion incanae, which is due to the stations with moist

soil where we can find a part of the phytocoenoses under study, and the presence
of the

species belonging to the class Vaccinio-Piceetea is due both to the altitudinal position and

the fact that they are found in the vicinity of the phytocoenoses of this class and to the high

acid value of some stations of the beech ecosystems we have studied.

2. Analysis of the Bioforms

A comparative analysis of the phytocoenoses studied in point of the spectrum of the

bioforms highlights a number of differences due to the type of station, the vertical structure

or the anthropic influence (graph 1). Thus, it comes out that:

- the hemicryptophytes are dominant in all the associations, mostly pure beech

forests (a), which is probably due to the spreading crown and poor undergrowth, which

allows more light to reach the soil, but also due to the high value of anthropic pressure;

beech-hornbeam forests (c) rank last among the hemicryptophytes.
- the phanerophytes, well represented in all the associations, appear less in pure

beech crops (a), where there are less other arborescent species or shrubs, and more in beech-

hornbeam
crops (c), where there are many

arborescent species and a manifold layer of

shrubs;

- the proportion of geophytes remains fairly large in all beech crops, with 21-22%

in pure beech crops and beech-hornbeam crops;

- therophytes are rare in all the phytocoenoses, the other bioforms being less

important.

3. Phytogeographical Analysis

By analysing the phytocoenoses in point of the participation of the

phytogeographical elements, we have come to the conclusion that, generally, these

phytocoenoses consist of similar elements (graph 2).

The dominant elements in all the associations are the European ones, which total

61.54 to 72.41 of the species, of which the Euroasian elements are best represented,

especially in the beech crops of the c association. The European and Central European

elements are equally present in all five associations, with a few differences. These two

elements are best represented in the phytocoenoses of the associations с and d, the European

elements being dominant in с and the Central European in d.

All the phytocoenoses, especially the pure beech crops (a) have circumpolar

elements. This is due to their high altitude which influences directly the temperature, the

circumpolar elements being more cryophilic-mesothermal species. The phytocoenoses of

the associations с and c, being found at a lower altitude, will have less such elements.

The participation of the cosmopolite elements in the phytocoenoses of the

associations analysed is different from one association to another. In the distribution of the
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Graph. 1. Percentage distribution of the bioforms in associations

Balkan-Carpathians and of the Carpathians endemites we have observed the correlation of

the participation of these elements with the geographical dissemination of the phy-
tocoenoses of these associations. In this case, the proportion of these elements is larger in

the associations from Obcina Mare (a, b).

The participation of the other phytogeographical elements (Pont., Cont. Euras.,

Submedit, Alp.-Carp.-Bale, Atl.-Medit., Subatl.-Submedit. and Medit.-Carp.-Balc.) is

insignificant, except for the Pontic, more thermophilic elements.

4. Analysis of the Ecological Indices

In graph 3, there is a comparison between the
averages of the ecological indices

(Ellemberg 1974) highlighting a general similitude between the phytocoenoses of the

associations under study, but also a number of differences owing to their different floristic

spectrum as a result of some local peculiarities of their stations.

Therefore, in terms of the preference for the light, the lowest average belongs to the

pure beech crops in the association, usually found on hillsides oriented towards the north

and there are also many shade species; in point of the preference for temperature, the lowest

average belongs to the above mentioned phytocoenoses, which are situated at higher

altitudes, and the highest average is specific to the beech crops of the с association, at a

lower altitude, on flat ground or oriented southwards; in terms of the average of the moisture

index, there is the same correlation, the highest average belonging to the beech crops of the

a association, found on northern hillsides, at a higher altitude, with a lot of rain; in point of

the preference for the reaction of the soil, the phytocoenoses in the d association, being
situated on soil with a reduced pH, have the lowest average of this index, here prevailing the

acidophilic species.

This analysis of the ecological indices after H. Ellenberg (L, T, X, F, R, N)

emphasises the overall characteristics of the constituent species, these aspects being

dependent on the ecological factors of the stations where we find the respective associations.
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Graph 2. Percentage distribution of the phytogeographical elements in associations

Graph. 3. The Averages of the ecological indices for analyzed associations
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CONSIDERAŢII ASUPRA FĂGETELOR DIN BAZINUL RÂULUI SUCEAVA

Rezumat: Ca urmare a cercetărilor realizate în bazinul râului Suceava în perioada 2002-2003,

au fost studiate comparativ, sub diferite aspecte, numeroase fitocenoze forestiere de fag, aparţinând la

cinci asociaţii.

Cuvinte cheie: făget, cenotaxon, bazinul râului Suceava, indici ecologici, România.


